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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
SALT LAKE CITY, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, 
v. 
RICKLEN NOBIS, 
Defendant/Appellant 
CaseNo.20020579-CA 
BRIEF OF THE APPELLANT 
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 
78-2a-3(2)(e), whereby a criminal defendant may appeal his conviction from a court of 
record. Defendant was convicted of driving under the influence of alcohol, a class B 
misdemeanor, in violation of Salt Lake City Code §12.24.100. 
ISSUES, STANDARD OF REVIEW AND PRESERVATION 
I. Whether the requirement of installation of an interlocutory device for a period of 
three years, which exceeds the maximum period of probation for the same act constitutes 
an illegal sentence. 
1 
Standard of Review: A trial court's ruling on a question of law is reviewed for 
correctness. See State v. Brooks, 908 P.2d 856, 859 (Utah 1995). 
Preservation: The court may correct an illegal sentence, or a sentence imposed in 
an illegal manner at any time. The issue of an illegal sentence may be raised at any time. 
Rule 22 (e), Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES 
Rule 22, Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure 
See Addendum B 
Utah Code Ann. §77-18-1 
See Addendum C 
Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-44.7 
See Addendum D 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
On October 25, 2001, Defendant was cited for driving under the influence of 
alcohol in violation of Salt Lake City Code §12.24.100, a class B misdemeanor (R. at 1). 
On June 17, 2002, Defendant pled guilty to this charge, and was placed on probation for a 
period of twelve (12) months. Defendant was further ordered to install an interlock 
system on each motor vehicle he owns or operates for a period of thirty-six (36) months 
because of a prior conviction less than ten years previously (R. at 19). Defendant filed a 
Notice of Appeal to contest this illegal sentence on July 16, 2002 (R. at 26-27). 
2 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
On October 25, 2001, Defendant was denied service at a Utah State Liquor Store 
in Salt Lake City due to apparent intoxication. Defendant attempted to leave the store, 
but was prevented from departing in his vehicle by witnesses who had observed his 
intoxication. The police were called and Defendant was administered a blood alcohol test 
on the scene. Defendant had a blood alcohol level of 0.24. Defendant was cited for 
driving under the influence of alcohol and was released to a responsible party.1 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Defendant received an illegal sentence for his conviction of driving under the 
influence of alcohol. Defendant was only sentenced to twelve (12) months probation, but 
additionally, was ordered to have a interlock system installed on all of his vehicles for a 
period thirty-six (36) months. The disparity between the period of probation and the 
interlock system constitutes an illegal sentence because the there is no agency with 
jurisdiction to enforce the sentence and monitor compliance with the court's order. 
Furthermore, if the court wanted jurisdiction beyond the twelve months, the court would 
have to extend jurisdiction an additional twenty-four months, effectually placing the 
defendant on probation for a period of thirty-six months instead of twelve months as 
recommended by Utah Code Ann. 77-1-18-l(10)(a)(i). 
1
 These facts are not relevant to the substance of the appeal and were obtained from 
the DUI Report Form prepared by a Salt Lake City officer. This report is not contained in 
the record on appeal, but is attached as Addendum A. 
3 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE MANDATORY REQUIREMENT THAT AN INTERLOCK 
SYSTEM BE PLACED ON A VEHICLE FOR A PERIOD OF THIRTY-
SIX (36) MONTHS, WHEN THE PERIOD OF PROBATION IS ONLY 
TWELVE (12) MONTHS, CONSTITUTES AN ILLEGAL SENTENCE. 
Utah Code Ann. § 77-18-l(2)(a) states that a trial court, on a plea of not guilty, 
may suspend the imposition or execution of a sentence and place a defendant on 
probation to be monitored by the court or another agency, but continuing under the 
court's jurisdiction. Utah Code Ann. § 77-18-1(10)(a)(i) provides that probation for a 
class B misdemeanor may be terminated at any time at the discretion of the court, or upon 
completion without violation of twelve months probation. Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-
44.7(2)(c)(i) requires that a person convicted of a violation of driving under the influence 
of alcohol within ten years of a prior conviction of that section, be ordered to install an 
ignition interlock system on all motor vehicles operated by the person for a period of 
thirty-six (36) months from the date of conviction. 
Upon expiration of the twelve month probation period, if the defendant has 
fulfilled all of the conditions of probation, the trial court no longer has jurisdiction over 
the individual. The balance of the period during which an individual must have an 
interlock device installed on any motor vehicles operated by him, is outside of the court's 
jurisdiction and, therefore, cannot be enforced by the court that ordered the probation and 
installation. 
4 
The statute requiring the interlock device states that the installation for thirty-six 
months is in addition to any other requirements imposed as a condition of a defendant's 
probation. Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-44.7(2)(a). In subsection (3), the trial court is 
statutorily given jurisdiction over the individual's initial compliance with the order, 
including installation and notification of the order to the Driver License Division. There 
is no provision granting the court jurisdiction over continued compliance beyond the 
period of probation. 
In State v. Nones, 2000 UT App 211,11 P.3d 709 the Utah Court of Appeals 
considered a similar issue with regard to restitution payments. In 1992, Nones was 
convicted for Criminal Mischief and sentenced to one year of probation. Additionally, 
the court ordered restitution as a condition of that probation. Id. at f^ 2. In October 1994, 
Nones had fulfilled the conditions of her probation with the exception of the restitution. 
Adult Probation and Parole (AP&P) recommended it supervise the balance of Nones 
probation and the court ordered AP&P to monitor the collection of the remaining 
restitution. Id. at % 3. 
In July 1998, the trial court was notified that Nones had not paid any restitution 
since August 1997. Nones filed a pro se motion for review of the restitution order and 
later filed a supplemental memorandum arguing that the probation expired as a matter of 
law and that, therefore, the court did not have jurisdiction to enforce its restitution order. 
Id. at If 4. 
5 
The Court if Appeals looked at the relevant Utah statutes to resolve the issue of the 
trial court's jurisdiction over the restitution order. The Court determined that because 
Nones's probation was not extended according to the terms for extending probation found 
in Utah Code Ann. § 77-18-1(8), independent jurisdiction must exist for the enforcement 
of the restitution order. Looking at the statutory language in place at the time of Nones 
sentencing, the Court determined that specific jurisdiction was conferred upon the courts 
for the purpose of enforcing the payment of fines and restitution. See Utah Code Ann. § 
77-18-l(a)(ii)(Supp. 1992), Nones, 2000 UTApp 21 l,^j 11. 
There is no independent jurisdiction conferred on the trial court for the monitoring 
of an individual's compliance of an interlock device after the probation period has 
expired. Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-44.7 (l)(c) defines "probation provider" as the 
"supervisor and monitor of the ignition interlock system required as a condition of 
probation or as otherwise by the court who contracts with the court in accordance with 
Subsections 41-6-44(14)(b) and (c)." Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-44(14)(b) and (c) state that 
the probation will be monitored by a probation monitoring agency which will monitor the 
probationers compliance with all conditions and notify the court of any failure to comply. 
Again, no specific provision is made for monitoring of the device by a designated 
probation monitoring agency, or any other entity, after the period of probation has 
expired. 
6 
In State v. Allen, 2000 UT App 340,1 8, 15 P.3d 110, the Court of Appeals states 
that n[t]he general rule is that a trial court may not extend probationary jurisdiction to 
enforce conditions of probation unless extension proceedings are timely initiated" citing 
Smith v. Cook, 803 P.2d 788, 793 (Utah 1990); State v. Green, 757 P.2d 462, 464 (Utah 
1988). Here, clearly the interlock device condition of probation is going to exceed the 
probation period just by passage of time. 
For the court to have continuing jurisdiction over a defendant during the balance of 
the time ordered for the interlock device, the court would have to extend the probationary 
period, thereby sentencing the defendant to thirty-six months probation, exceeding that 
which is recommended by statute. The court is cognizant that the thirty-six month 
condition of probation will not be completed at the expiration of the twelve month 
probation at the time of sentencing, but regardless, is statutorily required to order 
installation of the interlock device 
The Defendant's sentence, pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 41-6-44.7(c)(i), requiring 
the installation of an interlock device for thirty-six months is illegal because there is no 
enforcement jurisdiction after the twelve month probation period has lapsed. 
Furthermore, there is no special provision, or independent legal basis for the court's 
continued jurisdiction after probation. Because the sentence is patently illegal, the trial 
court's order than an ignition interlock device be placed on Defendant's car for a period 
of thirty-six months, should be vacated. 
7 
This Court can vacate a patently illegal sentence without first remanding to trial 
court, even if the matter was never raised before. See State v. Brooks. 908 P.2d 856, 860 
(Utah 1995). "When the pertinent facts are undisputed and a purely legal question with 
respect to which the trial court has no discretion remains to be decided, nothing is to be 
gained by remanding the case to the trial court.1' Id. citing State v. Pena. 869 P.2d 932, 
936 (Utah 1994). Therefore, it is not necessary to remand this case to the trial court for 
resentencing. The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to make a determination as to the 
legality of the Defendant's sentence and can vacate such if it deems proper without 
remand. 
CONCLUSION 
The trial court's order requiring installation of an ignition interlock device on 
Defendant's vehicle for a period of thirty-six months should be vacated. 
DATED this /{y day of December, 2002. 
SKORDAS & CASTON 
i 
egory Q. Skordas 
8 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this | ^ day of December, 2002,1 mailed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANT by U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid to 
the following: 
Salt Lake City Prosecutor's Office 
349 South 200 East #500 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
SCORD S^ & CASTC 
ADDENDUM A 
CITATION NO. 
D382504 
DU1 REPORT FORM
 y 
CASE IDENTIFICATION: / y _ 
?M»,*/&*£/ nay^?V*>^ Accident/>?> . Case#-?rr>-/7YTime Prepared_o2Z££L__ 
g , . h j ^ Mama < T ' g £ / t ^ > fobt^t- A W r f H r P g c V ? ? / £>,;*^Al-, <* U - , « S ^ ^ f r * * 
Place of FT>"yf"»T* ^ % ^ Address / £ ? A-> - ,5~. r ^ ^ y g ^ r 
Home Telephone N"rrth(>r . ^ ^ ^ ^ Work Telephone Number—&s£-£~C>2-C> 
pr>R ?//*/&/ Driver License Number $z-#Z??G$ Time of forest &&{& , 
Place of Arrest ..%<?£ 1 ^ Voo «* *, Charges < a £ ^ 
Arresting Officer j g f ^ P t ^ " T ^ n y Attesting Agency^SiuLS 
Assisting nffa^fc VJhitaktr rfs</^ Mi/*A*/r JT$7j rfkr***"*' <JYa 
U. VEHICLE ,
 y 
v»ar / ? ? ; rnbtr > 5 V W Mate / » » » • Model _ ^ l £ H l 
License # and gf«o LU-F3*-?./ NC- Uw Disposition S~raT*r 7 p y /J*7/&to+*<s/' 
fiegistered rw.°r giV-*;/*** T.*b+s-h hJntris AIMW»; ,V77*r /r^y^y Ai»^t gy*» /*r/a<r 
IIL WITNESSES: (If passengers, indicate specifically) 
Name Address Telephone Number Age/DQB 
t. ^ * « e , * ^ - * " * ' <W«J 1^0^ ^ A C - * • / " «£V/»/ *S3S-Jf90S 
2. &**U, ^ -SX C CafcrgG- /&£'<*- Yi**CS *?<e*£+JO&tsL. r>cS. *ts&z»*20 "2> 
3. Beys** &#?'* /77efe* TtX'e* *•" 
5-
IV. ACTUAL PHYSICAL CONTROL: 
The facts establishing the subject's actuaJ physical control of a motor vehicle are: s**»<&T*t*£9f 
*) it 
*^<&jSi0& 
The facts observed regarding driving pat^m- ^ 4/^ Ae/xt CxA**-**-^ **£*> ^ji^*~ , ^ V T ^ 
VI, PRE-ARREST STATEMENTS OF SUBJECT: &fHJ'jS^ 
<?£>&/ <&^/o }Ap:\4r.rf *js+i<*j*xAfy MfsAaT*-* *.iA*sP , ^ v ^ y w . 
(if the subject c!ai..,a the right to remain silent or the right to counsel, read the following) 
The following admonition was given by me to the subject: 
Your right to remain silent and your right to counsel do not apply to the implied consent law which is civil 
in nature and separate from the criminal charges. Your right to remain silent does not give you the right to 
refuse to take the test. You do not have the right to have counsel during the test procedure, Unless you 
submit to the test I am requesting, I will consider that you have refused to take the test. I warn you that if 
you refuse to take the test, your driver's license can be revoked with no provision for a limited license. 
INTERVIEW * * 
Was subject advised of the following rights? -&&* When?<^g3S^*~/ V t S S g ^ i — : „ 
By ^hom *<*£&<*££. JtL Where?, ' , / ; / • ^ ^ -
1. You haye t^he right to remain silent. 
Anything you-say can and will be useclsagainst you in a court of law. 
You have the right to talk to a lawyer and have" him Resent .with you while you are being 
questioned. If you cannot afford to hire a lawyer, one wiObe appbintejd to, represent you before 
any questioning, if you wish one. 
4. If you decide to answer questions now without having counsel present, you may stop answering 
questions at any time. Also, you may request counsel at any time during questioning. 
• 
Warp the following waiver questions asked? 
Ijand each o 
Response S*J^&+ / > f / v X 
the 
V 1. Do you underh   f these rights I have explained to you? 
j. 2, Having these rights in mind, do you .wish to talk to us now? , 
Response, </*<* »« ^/t^^Z" *%$''"£&, sn j> 
Were you operating vehicle? 
Where were you going? 
What street or highway were 
Direction of travel? 
Where did you startfrom? 
When? What Jifne is it now?. 
What is today's (****? • / Day of week? 
(Actual time ^L Date Day of Week?. 
What city or county are youin now? 
What were you doing during the last three hours? 
Have you been.drinking?: 
*whflt?^ ^ - \ ' How much?. 
Where? * ' ' ' 
Wherrdid yoo have your first drink?
 s • • ,»•« \ :_^ i_'tast drink?.; 
Are*you under the influence.of Xn alcoholic beverage (drugs) now? 
Ar£ you taking tranquilizers; pills, jnedicipes prodrugs of any kind?, 
(What kind? Get sample) 
When, did yocr have thfe last^ose?, 
Are you ill?. 
(If subject was in a crash, ask these questions:) 
Were you involved fn'a crastood&y?. 
Have yoy had. any alcoholic beverage orxfrugs since the crash?-
u w, what?.. ' Vai, L__ When? : 
HoswTr»uch? '•• i ' • • % /v^ : " <• • L - ! ^ 
i FIELD-SOBRIETY TES'k (Describe subject's actions) , 
2.A*J4&^ 
l l ^ X -
&ai*j£^4 
U*$7~ 
v
 t * x " %\» 
Were tests demonstrated by officer?. , Subject's ability to follow instructions jrr/^ 
IX. SEARCHES 
A. Vehicle: 
•Was* subject's vehicle searched? ^ &&*2 
AA/h*n> ^ fipygA \ ^Evidence *ffi*U 
Where? J£^z&s£-
Pertdn whoperformedthe search* 
CHEMICAL TESTS: , ; x 
Mr. oM^S. A ^ ' S * - * 
^er'«MA<tf/ ***#% 
; dtf you 'understand th^ Ct you are under fcrresUorV 
[•f^^Driving uncJeriheinfluence-of alpohol &nd/or'drugs* or^with ct-meastfrable-ambunA-of acontrdlfed 
substance or metabolite in your body? (41-&^44,v"41-6\44.6 UGA)* \ *;*„ 
""
 V
* I V ^"- "" " N* ** ' ••*• -' 
r j An alcohol offense under 21 years of age in violation of 32A-12-209 UCA? 
• . • > r*> K" *-• \ •>' *7> >*•• - • "•..*,«• *.* * > » *• 
•
Comtoarciardrix/erlicenief offense {.04) fio arrest-* .
 w : •_ .%~ 
" *•- *
 v (K
 &/*<? " " - * v 
Response (if any)-
 r ^ . y ; f t 5*—iL^J : ' * • \ ' - — J - ^ .: : s .— 
I hereby request that you submij to a chemical test to determine the alcohol (drug) content-of.yau; blood/breath. 
! ~s~..^r-t •W»**# I / A I I -f l^^ A -=» </?/f5&C' tact N I request that you take a. .test. 
Z*'*-*,* 
\PflhB 
(blopd - breath - uripe 
foi fcf t t f^^ic^^ to me^ftlM "before the cKemical test was administered: 
Test "results" indicating an -unlawful amounf%of* alcohol or a"Gontrolled-:subst6rtee or Its' metabolrte* K> your 
brealtuTbtood7ur(fce>in violation t>f-Utah Lavy .^or the presence of alcohol,^and/or drugs sufficient to render you 
incapable of safely driving a motor vehicle may, result in denial, suspension, or disqualification of your driving 
privilege or refusal to issue you a license. 
What is your; response to my request that you submi,\ to a chemical test? Response: Thfir TZ^ &/"&* 
y^4> e>urto~^p / ^ *-£ T r/>A-s^>. : :
 : 
Did subject submit to a chemical test?.y£? Type^f test J3/Q<X?.. 
Test Administered \^^3i-f4^\ShA^ WhP.re? £C£.+^ 
Time: 2±M 
Serial 
. Results p ^ ^ 4 i%» Was subject notified of resul ts?_J^ 
jaLNo. of lest inglriimAni "If ft- *<<*, / ^ / ^ A / ?/***?***/6y tfSf* \^f9r7Cc/ Jy <*/*> f 
^ (if ttf^subject refuses the te^t, read the following)/ 
The following admonition was given by me to the subject:1 
If you refuse the test or fail to follow my instructions the test will not be given. However, I must warn you that 
your driving privilege may%be revoked for 1*8 months for a first refusal or 24 months for a subsequent refusal 
after July 1,1993f with no provision for limited driving. After you have taken the test, you will be permitted to 
have a physician of your own cho»c© administer a test at your own expense, in addition to the one I have 
requested, so long as it does not delay the test or tests requested by me. I will make the test results available 
to you, if you take the test. 
4 
Unless you immediately request a test, the test cannot be aiven. Response, if any p*-></ / / , J~ / v A**M*. 
XII. OTHER OCCURRENCES OR FACTS: 
^ ^ ^ 
%As7rf <3 rt/t<4L ^ / t f A ^ 
'/wfofrfft*' ffr <grfk*e{ & ^oem^. 
XIII. ATTACHED DOCUMENTS: 
I have attached the following documents to this report: 
1. S J Copy of citation/temporary license 
2. O Subject's Utah driver's license or driver's permit 
3. Q Traffic accident .report . . 
4. D Other documents (specify) 
I hereby certify that I am a sworn Utah Peace Officer, Special Function Officer, or Port-of-Entry Agent and that the 
information'contained above in this report form and attached documents is true and correct to my knowledge and 
belief and that this report form was prepared in the regular course of my duties. It is my belief the subject was in 
violation of Section 41-6-44. 53-3-231. 41-6-44.6, 32A-12-209, or 53-3-418 UCA at the time, and place specified in 
this report. My signature includes acknowledgment that I personally served upon the driver, notice of the _ 
. Departments intent to deny, suspend, revoke, or disqualify his/her driving privilege. *?£sf6^/?e S/ ^c^y> 
Signature of Officer or j^ent #%$/*CM26/?£/ 
Agency: SACT<*>^>
 r 
Date: ^ ^ J ~ a / ( Time; £ 3 Q Q _ 
tSn.served notice on subject 
Time $erved,£3£3 / — 
The original of this form and the Driver License copy of the Citation must be 
sent within ten (10) calendar days of the arrest of the subject to: 
DRIVER LICENSE DIVISION 
PO BOX 30S60 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84130-0560 
ADDENDUM B 
Rule 22. Sentence, judgment and commitment 
(a) Upon the entry of a plea or verdict of guilty or plea of no contest, the court shall set a time for 
imposing sentence which shall be not less than two nor more than 45 days after the verdict or plea, 
unless the court, with the concurrence of the defendant, otherwise orders. Pending sentence, the court 
may commit the defendant or may continue or alter bail or recognizance. 
Before imposing sentence the court shall afford the defendant an opportunity to make a statement and to 
present any information in mitigation of punishment, or to show any legal cause why sentence should 
not be imposed. The prosecuting attorney shall also be given an opportunity to present any information 
material to the imposition of sentence. 
(b) On the same grounds that a defendant may be tried in defendant's absence, defendant may likewise 
be sentenced in defendant's absence. If a defendant fails to appear for sentence, a warrant for defendant's 
arrest may be issued by the court. 
(c) Upon a verdict or plea of guilty or plea of no contest, the court shall impose sentence and shall enter 
a judgment of conviction which shall include the plea or the verdict, if any, and the sentence. Following 
imposition of sentence, the court shall advise the defendant of defendant's right to appeal and the time 
within which any appeal shall be filed. 
(d) When a jail or prison sentence is imposed, the court shall issue its commitment setting forth the 
sentence. The officer delivering the defendant to the jail or prison shall deliver a true copy of the 
commitment to the jail or prison and shall make the officer's return on the commitment and file it with 
the court. 
(e) The court may correct an illegal sentence, or a sentence imposed in an illegal manner, at any time. 
(f) Upon a verdict or plea of guilty and mentally ill, the court shall impose sentence in accordance with 
Title 77, Chapter 16a, Utah Code. If the court retains jurisdiction over a mentally ill offender committed 
to the Department of Human Services as provided by Utah Code Ann. § 77-16a-202(l)(b), the court 
shall so specify in the sentencing order. 
ADDENDUM C 
77-18-1. Suspension of sentence — Pleas held in abeyance — Probation — Supervision — 
Presentence investigation - Standards — Confidentiality -- Terms and conditions — Termination, 
revocation, modification, or extension - Hearings - Electronic monitoring. 
(1) On a plea of guilty or no contest entered by a defendant in conjunction with a plea in abeyance 
agreement, the court may hold the plea in abeyance as provided in Title 77, Chapter 2a, Pleas in 
Abeyance, and under the terms of the plea in abeyance agreement. 
(2) (a) On a plea of guilty, guilty and mentally ill, no contest, or conviction of any crime or offense, 
the court may suspend the imposition or execution of sentence and place the defendant on probation. 
The court may place the defendant: 
(i) on probation under the supervision of the Department of Corrections except in cases of class C 
misdemeanors or infractions; 
(ii) on probation with an agency of local government or with a private organization; or 
(iii) on bench probation under the jurisdiction of the sentencing court. 
(b) (i) The legal custody of all probationers under the supervision of the department is with the 
department. 
(ii) The legal custody of all probationers under the jurisdiction of the sentencing court is vested as 
ordered by the court. 
(iii) The court has continuing jurisdiction over all probationers. 
(3) (a) The department shall establish supervision and presentence investigation standards for all 
individuals referred to the department. These standards shall be based on: 
(i) the type of offense; 
(ii) the demand for services; 
(iii) the availability of agency resources; 
(iv) the public safety; and 
(v) other criteria established by the department to determine what level of services shall be provided. 
(b) Proposed supervision and investigation standards shall be submitted to the Judicial Council and 
the Board of Pardons and Parole on an annual basis for review and comment prior to adoption by the 
department. 
(c) The Judicial Council and the department shall establish procedures to implement the supervision 
and investigation standards. 
(d) The Judicial Council and the department shall annually consider modifications to the standards 
based upon criteria in Subsection (3)(a) and other criteria as they consider appropriate. 
(e) The Judicial Council and the department shall annually prepare an impact report and submit it to 
the appropriate legislative appropriations subcommittee. 
(4) Notwithstanding other provisions of law, the department is not required to supervise the probation 
of persons convicted of class B or C misdemeanors or infractions or to conduct presentence 
investigation reports on class C misdemeanors or infractions. However, the department may supervise 
the probation of class B misdemeanants in accordance with department standards. 
(5) (a) Prior to the imposition of any sentence, the court may, with the concurrence of the defendant, 
continue the date for the imposition of sentence for a reasonable period of time for the purpose of 
obtaining a presentence investigation report from the department or information from other sources 
about the defendant. 
(b) The presentence investigation report shall include a victim impact statement according to 
guidelines set in Section 77-38a-203 describing the effect of the crime on the victim and the victim's 
family. 
(c) The presentence investigation report shall include a specific statement of pecuniary damages, 
accompanied by a recommendation from the department regarding the payment of restitution with 
interest by the defendant in accordance with Title 77, Chapter 38a, Crime Victims Restitution Act. 
(d) The contents of the presentence investigation report, including any diagnostic evaluation report 
ordered by the court under Section 76-3-404, are protected and are not available except by court order 
for purposes of sentencing as provided by rule of the Judicial Council or for use by the department. 
(6) (a) The department shall provide the presentence investigation report to the defendant's attorney, 
or the defendant if not represented by counsel, the prosecutor, and the court for review, three working 
days prior to sentencing. Any alleged inaccuracies in the presentence investigation report, which have 
not been resolved by the parties and the department prior to sentencing, shall be brought to the attention 
of the sentencing judge, and the judge may grant an additional ten working days to resolve the alleged 
inaccuracies of the report with the department. If after ten working days the inaccuracies cannot be 
resolved, the court shall make a determination of relevance and accuracy on the record. 
(b) If a party fails to challenge the accuracy of the presentence investigation report at the time of 
sentencing, that matter shall be considered to be waived. 
(7) At the time of sentence, the court shall receive any testimony, evidence, or information the 
defendant or the prosecuting attorney desires to present concerning the appropriate sentence. This 
testimony, evidence, or information shall be presented in open court on record and in the presence of the 
defendant. 
(8) While on probation, and as a condition of probation, the court may require that the defendant: 
(a) perform any or all of the following: 
(i) pay, in one or several sums, any fine imposed at the time of being placed on probation; 
(ii) pay amounts required under Title 77, Chapter 32a, Defense Costs; 
(iii) provide for the support of others for whose support he is legally liable; 
(iv) participate in available treatment programs; 
(v) serve a period of time, not to exceed one year, in a county jail designated by the department, after 
considering any recommendation by the court as to which jail the court finds most appropriate; 
(vi) serve a term of home confinement, which may include the use of electronic monitoring; 
(vii) participate in compensatory service restitution programs, including the compensatory service 
program provided in Section 78-11-20.7; 
(viii) pay for the costs of investigation, probation, and treatment services; 
(ix) make restitution or reparation to the victim or victims with interest in accordance with Title 77, 
Chapter 38a, Crime Victims Restitution Act; and 
(x) comply with other terms and conditions the court considers appropriate; and 
(b) if convicted on or after May 5, 1997: 
(i) complete high school classwork and obtain a high school graduation diploma, a GED certificate, 
or a vocational certificate at the defendant's own expense if the defendant has not received the diploma, 
GED certificate, or vocational certificate prior to being placed on probation; or 
(ii) provide documentation of the inability to obtain one of the items listed in Subsection (8)(b)(i) 
because of: 
(A) a diagnosed learning disability; or 
(B) other justified cause. 
(9) The department shall collect and disburse the account receivable as defined by Section 76-3-
201.1, with interest and any other costs assessed under Section 64-13-21 during: 
(a) the parole period and any extension of that period in accordance with Subsection 77-27-6(4); and 
(b) the probation period in cases for which the court orders supervised probation and any extension of 
that period by the department in accordance with Subsection(lO). 
(10) (a) (i) Probation may be terminated at any time at the discretion of the court or upon completion 
without violation of 36 months probation in felony or class A misdemeanor cases, or 12 months in cases 
of class B or C misdemeanors or infractions. 
(ii) (A) If, upon expiration or termination of the probation period under Subsection (10)(a)(i), there 
remains an unpaid balance upon the account receivable as defined in Section 76-3-201.1, the court may 
retain jurisdiction of the case and continue the defendant on bench probation for the limited purpose of 
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enforcing the payment of the account receivable. 
(B) In accordance with Section 77-18-6, the court shall record in the registry of civil judgments any 
unpaid balance not already recorded and immediately transfer responsibility to collect the account to the 
Office of State Debt Collection. 
(iii) Upon motion of the Office of State Debt Collection, prosecutor, victim, or upon its own motion, 
the court may require the defendant to show cause why his failure to pay should not be treated as 
contempt of court. 
(b) (i) The department shall notify the sentencing court, the Office of State Debt Collection, and the 
prosecuting attorney in writing in advance in all cases when termination of supervised probation will 
occur by law. 
(ii) The notification shall include a probation progress report and complete report of details on 
outstanding accounts receivable. 
(11) (a) (i) Any time served by a probationer outside of confinement after having been charged with a 
probation violation and prior to a hearing to revoke probation does not constitute service of time toward 
the total probation term unless the probationer is exonerated at a hearing to revoke the probation. 
(ii) Any time served in confinement awaiting a hearing or decision concerning revocation of 
probation does not constitute service of time toward the total probation term unless the probationer is 
exonerated at the hearing. 
(b) The running of the probation period is tolled upon the filing of a violation report with the court 
alleging a violation of the terms and conditions of probation or upon the issuance of an order to show 
cause or warrant by the court. 
(12) (a) (i) Probation may not be modified or extended except upon waiver of a hearing by the 
probationer or upon a hearing and a finding in court that the probationer has violated the conditions of 
probation. 
(ii) Probation may not be revoked except upon a hearing in court and a finding that the conditions of 
probation have been violated. 
(b) (i) Upon the filing of an affidavit alleging with particularity facts asserted to constitute violation 
of the conditions of probation, the court that authorized probation shall determine if the affidavit 
establishes probable cause to believe that revocation, modification, or extension of probation is justified. 
(ii) If the court determines there is probable cause, it shall cause to be served on the defendant a 
warrant for his arrest or a copy of the affidavit and an order to show cause why his probation should not 
be revoked, modified, or extended. 
(c) (i) The order to show cause shall specify a time and place for the hearing and shall be served upon 
the defendant at least five days prior to the hearing. 
(ii) The defendant shall show good cause for a continuance. 
(iii) The order to show cause shall inform the defendant of a right to be represented by counsel at the 
hearing and to have counsel appointed for him if he is indigent. 
(iv) The order shall also inform the defendant of a right to present evidence. 
(d) (i) At the hearing, the defendant shall admit or deny the allegations of the affidavit. 
(ii) If the defendant denies the allegations of the affidavit, the prosecuting attorney shall present 
evidence on the allegations. 
(iii) The persons who have given adverse information on which the allegations are based shall be 
presented as witnesses subject to questioning by the defendant unless the court for good cause otherwise 
orders. 
(iv) The defendant may call witnesses, appear and speak in his own behalf, and present evidence. 
(e) (i) After the hearing the court shall make findings of fact. 
(ii) Upon a finding that the defendant violated the conditions of probation, the court may order the 
probation revoked, modified, continued, or that the entire probation term commence anew. 
(iii) If probation is revoked, the defendant shall be sentenced or the sentence previously imposed 
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(13) The court may order the defendant to commit himself to the custody of the Division of 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health for treatment at the Utah State Hospital as a condition of probation 
or stay of sentence, only after the superintendent of the Utah State Hospital or his designee has certified 
to the court that: 
(a) the defendant is appropriate for and can benefit from treatment at the state hospital; 
(b) treatment space at the hospital is available for the defendant; and 
(c) persons described in Subsection 62A-15-610(2)(g) are receiving priority for treatment over the 
defendants described in this Subsection (13). 
(14) Presentence investigation reports, including presentence diagnostic evaluations, are classified 
protected in accordance with Title 63, Chapter 2, Government Records Access and Management Act. 
Notwithstanding Sections 63-2-403 and 63-2-404, the State Records Committee may not order the 
disclosure of a presentence investigation report. Except for disclosure at the time of sentencing pursuant 
to this section, the department may disclose the presentence investigation only when: 
(a) ordered by the court pursuant to Subsection 63-2-202(7); 
(b) requested by a law enforcement agency or other agency approved by the department 
for purposes of supervision, confinement, and treatment of the offender; 
(c) requested by the Board of Pardons and Parole; 
(d) requested by the subject of the presentence investigation report or the subject's authorized 
representative; or 
(e) requested by the victim of the crime discussed in the presentence investigation report or the 
victim's authorized representative, provided that the disclosure to the victim shall include only 
information relating to statements or materials provided by the victim, to the circumstances of the crime 
including statements by the defendant, or to the impact of the crime on the victim or the victim's 
household. 
(15) (a) The court shall consider home confinement as a condition of probation under the supervision 
of the department, except as provided in Sections 76-3-406 and 76-5-406.5. 
(b) The department shall establish procedures and standards for home confinement, including 
electronic monitoring, for all individuals referred to the department in accordance with Subsection (16). 
(16) (a) If the court places the defendant on probation under this section, it may order the defendant 
to participate in home confinement through the use of electronic monitoring as described in this section 
until further order of the court. 
(b) The electronic monitoring shall alert the department and the appropriate law enforcement unit of 
the defendant's whereabouts. 
(c) The electronic monitoring device shall be used under conditions which require: 
(i) the defendant to wear an electronic monitoring device at all times; and 
(ii) that a device be placed in the home of the defendant, so that the defendant's compliance with the 
court's order may be monitored. 
(d) If a court orders a defendant to participate in home confinement through electronic monitoring as 
a condition of probation under this section, it shall: 
(i) place the defendant on probation under the supervision of the Department of Corrections; 
(ii) order the department to place an electronic monitoring device on the defendant and install 
electronic monitoring equipment in the residence of the defendant; and 
(iii) order the defendant to pay the costs associated with home confinement to the department or the 
program provider. 
(e) The department shall pay the costs of home confinement through electronic monitoring only for 
those persons who have been determined to be indigent by the court. 
(f) The department may provide the electronic monitoring described in this section either directly or 
by contract with a private provider. 
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41-6-44.7. Ignition interlock devices — Use - Probationer to pay cost — Impecuniosity - Fee. 
(1) As used in this section: 
(a) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of the Department of Public Safety. 
(b) "Ignition interlock system" or "system" means a constant monitoring device or any similar device 
certified by the commissioner that prevents a motor vehicle from being started without first determining 
the driver's breath alcohol concentration. 
(c) "Probation provider" means the supervisor and monitor of the ignition interlock system required 
as a condition of probation or as otherwise ordered by the court who contracts with the court in 
accordance with Subsections 41-6-44(14)(b) and (c). 
(2) (a) In addition to any other penalties imposed under Section 41-6-44, and in addition to any 
requirements imposed as a condition of probation, the court may require that any person who is 
convicted of violating Section 41-6-44 and who is granted probation may not operate a motor vehicle 
during the period of probation unless that motor vehicle is equipped with a functioning, certified ignition 
interlock system installed and calibrated so that the motor vehicle will not start if the operator's blood 
alcohol concentration exceeds a level ordered by the court. 
(b) If a person convicted of violating Section 41-6-44 was under the age of 21 when the violation 
occurred, the court shall order the installation of the ignition interlock system as a condition of 
probation. 
(c) (i) If a person is convicted of a violation of Section 41-6-44 within ten years of a prior conviction 
of that section, the court shall order the installation of the ignition interlock system, at the person's 
expense, for all motor vehicles registered to that person and all motor vehicles operated by that person 
for three years from the date of conviction. 
(ii) The division shall post the ignition interlock restriction on the electronic record available to law 
enforcement. 
(d) This section does not apply to a person convicted of a violation of Section 41-6-44 whose 
violation involves drugs other than alcohol. 
(3) Except as provided in Subsection (2)(c), if the court imposes the use of an ignition interlock 
system as a condition of probation, the court shall: 
(a) stipulate on the record the requirement for and the period of the use of an ignition interlock 
system; 
(b) order that an ignition interlock system be installed on each motor vehicle owned or operated by 
the probationer, at the probationer's expense; 
(c) order the probationer to submit his driver license to the Driver License Division in accordance 
with Subsection (5); 
(d) immediately notify the Driver License Division and the person's probation provider of the order; 
and 
(e) require the probationer to provide proof of compliance with the court's order to the probation 
provider within 30 days of the order. 
(4) (a) The probationer shall provide timely proof of installation within 30 days of an order imposing 
the use of a system or show cause why the order was not complied with to the court or to the 
probationer's probation provider. 
(b) The probation provider shall notify the court of failure to comply under Subsection (4)(a). 
(c) For failure to comply under Subsection (4)(a) or upon receiving the notification under 
Subsection (4)(b), the court shall order the Driver License Division to suspend the probationer's driving 
privileges for the remaining period during which the compliance was imposed. 
(d) Cause for failure to comply means any reason the court finds sufficiently justifiable to excuse the 
probationer's failure to comply with the court's order. 
(5) (a) If use of an ignition interlock system is required under this section, the division may not issue, 
reinstate, or renew the driver license of that person unless that requirement is coded on the person's 
driver license. 
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(b) (i) If the division receives a notice that a person with a valid driver license that does not require a 
driver license withdrawal is required to use an ignition interlock system, the division shall notify the 
person that he has ten calendar days to apply to the division for an ignition interlock system requirement 
coded on the license. 
(ii) The division shall suspend the driver license of the person after the ten-day period until the 
person applies to the division for an ignition interlock system requirement coded on the license. 
(6) (a) Any probationer required to install an ignition interlock system shall have the system 
monitored by the manufacturer or dealer of the system for proper use and accuracy at least semiannually 
and more frequently as the court may order. 
(b) (i) A report of the monitoring shall be issued by the manufacturer or dealer to the court or the 
person's probation provider. 
(ii) The report shall be issued within 14 days following each monitoring. 
(7) (a) If an ignition interlock system is ordered installed, the probationer shall pay the reasonable 
costs of leasing or buying and installing and maintaining the system. 
(b) A probationer may not be excluded from this section for inability to pay the costs, unless: 
(i) the probationer files an affidavit of impecuniosity; and 
(ii) the court enters a finding that the probationer is impecunious. 
(c) In lieu of waiver of the entire amount of the cost, the court may direct the probationer to make 
partial or installment payments of costs when appropriate. 
(d) The ignition interlock provider shall cover the costs of waivers by the court under this Subsection 
(7). 
(8) (a) If a probationer is required in the course and scope of employment to operate a motor vehicle 
owned by the probationer's employer, the probationer may operate that motor vehicle in the course and 
scope of employment without installation of an ignition interlock system only if the employer has been 
notified that the employee is restricted and the employee has proof of the notification in his possession 
while operating the employer's motor vehicle. 
(b) (i) To the extent that an employer-owned motor vehicle is made available to a probationer subject 
to this section for personal use, no exemption under this section shall apply. 
(ii) A probationer intending to operate an employer-owned motor vehicle for personal use and who is 
restricted to the operation of a motor vehicle equipped with an ignition interlock system shall notify the 
employer and obtain consent in writing from the employer to install a system in the employer-owned 
motor vehicle. 
(c) A motor vehicle owned by a business entity that is all or partly owned or controlled by a 
probationer subject to this section is not a motor vehicle owned by the employer and does not qualify for 
an exemption under this Subsection (8). 
(9) Upon conviction for violation of this section, the court shall notify the Driver License 
Division to immediately suspend the probationer's license to operate a motor vehicle for the remainder 
of the period of probation. 
(10) (a) It is a class B misdemeanor for a person to: 
(i) circumvent or tamper with the operation of an ignition interlock system; 
(ii) knowingly furnish a motor vehicle without an ignition interlock system to someone who is not 
authorized to drive a motor vehicle unless the motor vehicle is equipped with an ignition interlock 
system that is in working order; 
(iii) rent, lease, or borrow a motor vehicle without an ignition interlock system if a driving restriction 
is imposed under this section; 
(iv) request another person to blow into an ignition interlock system, if the person is required to have 
a system and the person requests or solicits another to blow into the system to start the motor vehicle in 
order to circumvent the system; 
(v) blow into an ignition interlock system or start a motor vehicle equipped with an ignition interlock 
system for the purpose of providing an operable motor vehicle to another person required to have a 
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system; 
(vi) advertise for sale, offer for sale, sell, or lease an ignition interlock system unless the system has 
been certified by the commissioner and the manufacturer of the system has affixed a warning label, as 
approved by the commissioner on the system, stating that the tampering, circumventing, or other misuse 
of the system is a class B misdemeanor; or 
(vii) operate a motor vehicle in violation of any ignition interlock restriction. 
(b) This Subsection (10) does not apply if the starting of a motor vehicle, or the request to start a 
motor vehicle, equipped with an ignition interlock system is done for the purpose of safety or 
mechanical repair of the system or the motor vehicle and the person subject to the court order does not 
drive the motor vehicle. 
(11) (a) In accordance with Title 63, Chapter 46a, Utah Administrative Rulemaking Act, the 
commissioner shall make rules setting standards for the certification of ignition interlock systems. 
(b) The standards shall require that the system: 
(i) not impede the safe operation of the motor vehicle; 
(ii) have features that make circumventing difficult and that do not interfere with the normal use of 
the motor vehicle; 
(iii) require a deep lung breath sample as a measure of breath alcohol concentration; 
(iv) prevent the motor vehicle from being started if the driver's breath alcohol concentration exceeds 
an ordered level; 
(v) work accurately and reliably in an unsupervised environment; 
(vi) resist tampering and give evidence if tampering is attempted; 
(vii) operate reliably over the range of motor vehicle environments; and 
(viii) be manufactured by a party who will provide liability insurance. 
(c) The commissioner may adopt in whole or in part, the guidelines, rules, studies, or independent 
laboratory tests relied upon in certification of ignition interlock systems by other states. 
(d) A list of certified systems shall be published by the commissioner and the cost of certification 
shall be borne by the manufacturers or dealers of ignition interlock systems seeking to sell, offer for 
sale, or lease the systems. 
(e) In accordance with Section 63-38-3.2, the commissioner may establish an annual 
dollar assessment against the manufacturers of ignition interlock systems distributed in the state for the 
costs incurred in certifying. The assessment shall be apportioned among the manufacturers on a fair and 
reasonable basis. 
(12) There shall be no liability on the part of, and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against, 
the state or its employees in connection with the installation, use, operation, maintenance, or supervision 
of an interlock ignition system as required under this section. 
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